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The Good Place
“Flying” - S0102
The Real Housewives of Atlanta (RHOA)
American reality television series that 
premiered on October 7, 2008 on Bravo. 
Developed as the third installment of The 
Real Housewives franchise, following The 
Real Housewives of Orange 
County and New York City, it has aired ten 
seasons and focuses on the personal and 
professional lives of several women 




Top model from the 90s, 
along with Kate Moss, Linda 
Evangelista, Carla Bruni, 
Christy Turlington, Claudia 
Schiffer, Elle MacPherson, 
































BRB Be Right Back
IDK I Don’t Know
MIA Missing In Action
ASAP As Soon As Possible




(also as a verb)
BTW By The Way
NYOB None of Your Business
TTYL Talk To You Later
DIY Do It Yourself
Abbr.
AWOL Absent Without Leave





TBC To Be Continued
TBA To Be Announced
IMO In My Opinion
aka Also known as
PR Public Relations
• In upcoming episodes: DUIs Driving Under the Influence (i.e. 
intoxicated)
